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'usdbk snugv tuv hn ,gsk hsf 'osuen ,ubbuc,v vcrv ohfhrm ukt ohrcsku
uwwju 'uc gudpk ohkufha ohrcsv ov vnu 'uchkc uxbfh rat ohruchsv ov vnu
vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr rnt rcfu 'jhfunv kg .mcur vkusd ,uhrjtu 'vzc kekeh
jhfuvk gsuha" :h"ar arhpu /"jhfuvk gsuha vzv rusc ah ot hbvhn, (oa ihfrg)
gudpk kukg osuen vcajn tkc hf /f"g '"ihb,an uhbp uvh tka 'sucf lrs cu,fv rntn kg wev lhaktv hrcs gushu /vmrbv ,hkf,k tuch tku 'urhcjc
kt tuck ruxta '"lcvthu ofjk jfuv ltbah ip .k jfu, kt" '(j 'y hkan)
ip" ?vnku '".k jfu, kt" uvzu 'ujhfuvk lfcu .k tuva uhkg eugmku ostv
hrcs ,t ubnn kceh tka htsucu 'r,uh u,ut tbah er vz hsh kg hf '"ltbah
tuva uk runt "ofjk jfuv"a hsh kg ?ost jhfuvk vbufbv vrumv hvnu /rxunv
vz hsh kgu 'vzfa vagn ,uagk uvunf sjtk oht,n tka vzn ihchu 'kusd ofj
/vjfu,u rxun hrcs lnn gunak lhanvk vmrhu vcvt lk ;hxuh sug - "lcvthu"
'runtv hpf ohhutrv ohtb,c vjfu,v ,umn ohheu 'uka ,t vag ostvaf obnt
zt hf 'ohgrv uh,ufhkvc ihhsg tuv .pju 'uhrhxun kcek urhcj crxn ,tz kf ogu
ot ;t hf 'unhg ,eukjn hshk tuch tna auajh ktu 'ohae ohrcsc ujhfuh htsu
rcj,vk ruxt uck ,urhrac lkuv tuva rjtn hf 'oukf shxpv tk lf hshk tuch
vru,v vahdsv 'wv hbt lunf lgrk ,cvtu (jh 'yh) ikvk cu,fv rntnfu 'uhkt
vz ratf er rntb ohrcj ,cvt ka cuhjv kfa rnuk 'wwv hbtw :euxpv ;uxc itf
ejr,vk lhrm vcrst 'vrahv lrsc lkuv ubht ot kct /wv hfrsc lkuv rcjv
,t xhgfna hn hf /ohkekuenv uhagnn sunkk tch tka 'raptv kff ubnn
rnta unfu 'u,ut tubak vumn vcrst tkt 'u,ut cuvtk ihbg oua iht 'u"j utruc
/yyue,t lhnnue,cu tbat wv lhtban tukv :(tf 'yke ohkv,) sus
aukac uk aha) u,hhuvc 'wvhvhw k", 'r,un tvh ohba auka rjtk ughbmv ot
uc cu,fa hba ragnf 'asue uhrp kf vhvh /(okugk if) tvh (ruxt tuva 'ohbav
tkt ohkaurh ,nujk .uj kftb ubht hba ragn vn 'wvk asue///.rtv ragn kfuw
/"ohnak kkvku jcak hsf oa utauba 'tuv wvk ohkukhv vz rcsu 'if vz ;t 'iuhspc
wv ,t scfk hsf ',tzv vumnv ogyu" 'rcsv ogy urthc whhjc ubhcrwu i"cnrcu
kf thcba sg ovn kftb tku 'orfv ,tuc,u .gv hrpn ubh,tuc, kf ,hatrn
hbpk uchrevk hutr ohba auka lu,c hrpv iht vbvu 'wvk ohkukhv ,jt vba hrp
auka lu,c cuy jhr ut ogy uhrpc i,ub ikhtv ihtu ygun tuva hpk scfbv oav
tku ikufk ih,nb lfku ',hghcrv vbav sg kkf ,urhp uthmuh tk icuru ohba
wv hbpk asue cuyv iuatrv uhrp kf ubgyba gybv in thcba sg ovn ougyb
/"ohrufhcv ,umnk vnus ,tzv vumnvu 'wv oa ,t ukkvhu uvukfth oau 'ohkaurhc
k-tv vmra 'vumnv haran" 'rjt iputc rthc (z"nr vumn) wlubhjwv rpxcu
jubha hsf 'uh,ubkht ,urhp rjcn ,khj,c v"c oav kkvk rrug,n ostv ,uhvk
ifku 'uh,uhrc cuyc .pj cuyv k-tv hf 'uh,urhp ufrc,hu u,frcu oav ogub uhkg
unf) tuv lurc u,sucgk ose hnhn rjca ouenc i,ut kuftku i,ukgvk ubuuhm
/// iuhm hrrvw 'wd d"ke ohkhv, wg) wvfrcv ,t wv vum oa hfw '(whba ragnwc vuuhma
/",hghcrv vbac ohtmuhv ov ikhtv ,urhp rjcnu ' (wvfrcv ,t wv vum oa

ujhfuh urhcj cvth rat ,t - (zh-yh) //// l,ng ,t jhfu, jfuv

ohbhbg kg cxun kusd ekja ohtur ubt 'varpv lanv kg ,me ibuc,b ot 'vbd
ostv ohkaha vnc hs tk vausev ,drsk ghdvk hsfa 'lsnkk 'urhcjk ost ihca
ihc ohbhbgc okaun ,uhvk lhrma od tkt 'sckc ouenk ost ihca ,uumnc unmg ,t
kfa jfuuhu vtrh 'ovh,urusk ktrah og ,usku,c ibuc,nv kf iftu /urhcjk ost
,ucuyv ovh,ushnc ohkusd uhv 'vsucgcu vru,c o,uksdc ohnxrupn uhva ktrah hkusd
/vausev kf ,t ehzjnv jfv uvzu 'vkuf vru,v kfk ouhev rehg uvz hf ',ukgbvu
vbfv ohaug ubt ovca 'ohausev vrhpxv hnh ubt ubhnhk ohrcsv ohntu, vnfu
uhrcs vnv ohgush iv /oukak ubh,trek tcv ubh,ru, i,n djc vru,v ,kcek vcrs
kkfc ,ushnv ubnb tk vnk vause hrga urpxc c,fa g"hz ktyhuu ohhj wr ka wev
k"zj hrntn vnf ubhmnu 'wufu ,ushn ka iabug vae k"zjt hrvu ',uumn d"hr,v
tc ukhtf vtd,nv kfu 'z"g scug ukhtf xgufv kf - ,ugrv ,ushnv ,ubdc ufhrtva
'aurhpc vru,c vrvztv tc tka vn kg r,uhc vvhn,v ksd, if otu 'wufu ,uhrg kg
arua tuvu ',uumnv kf ohsnug ovhkga aruav ov ,ushnva hbpn ogyv oa rthcu
rcak tuv lhrm rcf vru,v ,t ,ubek ostv vmrha osue 'ifku 'vkuf vru,v kfk
/u,ru,k ouheu ,uthmn iht vz hsgkcn hf ',ugrv uh,ushn ,t
kwwzj uarsa unfu 'urhcj ,t ihckvk tka sutn rhvz vhvha rnuk lhrm ihtu
vhvh hf 'wtyj uhkg ta, tku l,hng ,t jhfu, jhfuvw ,uch,v ukt kg (:zy ihfrg)
urfa tmh zt hf 'uwwj ohbp ,bckv ka vz runj tyj hshk u,jfu, hwwg tuch tka rhvz
/ikmhk tbnjr tcv okugk uekj shxpn hf (/ym ihrsvbx) wndc tcunf 'ushxpvc
ucaj,a) uhrp ,t u,krg o,krgu kftn .g kf o,gybu .rtv kt utuc, hfu
'rac ,krgu izutu vpa ,krgf ',ezn ;tu ,kgun vbhtu ,r,uhnv vkrgf uhrp ,t
,ehbh jfn ,gpaunv ,ujk uc aha hbpn ;udk stn ehzn ohba auka lu,c hrpv hf
',me achh,hu rhutvu anav jfc onj,h uca inz ehpxn uhkg rcg tk ihhsgu '.rtv
vhvh ohba aka '(ukfutk ehz,u sutn vjhkv uhkg rcd,u hhnhn ukuf tuv if kgu
(sf 'df-yh) wvk ohkukhv asue uhrp kf vhvh ,hghcrv vbacu /kfth tk ohkrg ofk
'ubnn ,ubvhkn o,xbu ouyt tvh 'u,nhyt o,nytu 'u,krg o,krgu" 'h"ar c,k
rudx gretuw rntba unfu 'ck rudx 'wck krgw vhvh 'f"tu 'arhp vphu" 'i"cnrv c,fu)
rhfzvu" ';hxuvu '"wufu vc xbfb kuev ihtu vnuytu vrudx thva 'wobzt vkrgw ifu 'wock
rtac if rnth tku 'vtbvc urxtk ohba auka lu,c tcv hrpc w,unhytw cu,fv
'wrsnxv j,hpw rnta unfu 'vjh,p trehh u,khj,c hrpv ,thc hf 'vtbv hruxht
uthmuv tku ,ubkhtc ohrudx ,urhpv ukhtf wohkrg ofk vhvh ohba aukaw rnt lfku
'ohkrg ofk vhvh ohba auka /("ovn ,ubvhk ohkufh o,t ihtu rsnx uj,p tku jrp
huk, ubht ruxhtva iuhfu 'hrp ,tmuv ,gan tku) u,ghyb ,gan 'uk vbun h,nhtn
kufh ([wx ,ut wohnfj h,pawc wg] wu,ghyb ,ganw ohba auka inzc tkt hrp ,tmuvc
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (126)
Honoring Seforim. We have gone through many of the
halachos regarding honoring Talmidei Chachamim. A related
topic is that of honoring Sifrei Kodesh.
Introduction. A person is obligated to honor seforim (1). The
source of this can be found in the Mishna in Avos (2): “Whoever
honors the Torah will be honored by people.” Rashi and
Rabbeinu Yonah both explain that this includes honoring
seforim, especially placing them in an honorable place and in an
honorable manner. The Tiferes Yisroel (3) adds that one should
bind his seforim well so that they do not fall apart and he should
cover them in a manner of beauty.
Words of the Gedolei Hadoros. The Shelah Hakadosh (4)
writes that included in honoring the Torah is a mitzvah to honor
seforim, and even if part of a single page tears off, it must be put
away honorably. The Pele Yoetz (5) writes that one is obligated
from time to time to dust off his seforim, handle them with
honor, and not act or do anything dishonorable in front of them.
If he “shames them” in any way, he has transgressed the posuk,
“He has scorned the word of Hashem,” (6) because they are
considered like garments of the king. By honoring seforim
properly, one will merit the “Crown of Torah” (Kesser Torah)
and will be honored by people. The Chasid Yavetz (7) says that
when one carries seforim in his arms, he should do it as if he is
carrying the King’s garments in front of the King Himself, and he
should only touch them with clean hands.
Top Side Up. One should be careful to put seforim in their place
with the top side up. The Maharil (8) writes that if Mahri Segel
zt”l would see a sefer upside down, he would kiss it and turn it
right side up. One segulah that is mentioned for a baby who is
breeched (upside down in the womb) is to go to the bookcases

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
of the parents and make sure all the seforim are placed there
correctly, right side up. (For more information on this, see sefer
Leshichno Sidreshu vol. 1 p. 234.) If gentile help (i.e. a cleaning
lady) cleans and/or dusts bookshelves filled with seforim, and
will remove and replace the seforim, one should check to ensure
that all the seforim are put back the right way.
Carrying a Sefer. The Maharil maintained the following
conduct: Whenever he would enter or exit a doorway and
someone else who was carrying a sefer (not even a Sefer Torah
but any printed sefer) was also about to enter or exit that
doorway, he would stop and tell the other person to enter or exit
ahead of him because he was holding a davar shebekedusha.
Note: This section of halachos we are starting is not about a
Sefer Torah, which has its own stricter halachos.

vagnc thk,s tcur - Bechoros 20a
Shulchan Aruch (y-j j"ut) says that one should check his Tzitzis
on his Talis and make sure they are kosher before making a beracha,
so it shouldn’t be a vkyck vfrc. The Mishna Berurah writes in the
name of the Magen Avraham that even though there is a vezj that
they were originally put on properly, in a case where it easy to clarify,
we do not rely on vezj. He quotes the Rosh that the Minhag is not to
check our Tzitzis because we rely on the chazaka.
The Bach argues on the svara of the Rosh and says that our
Gemara in Bechoros tells us that we don’t rely on vezj if there has to
be an action with it. So too, here, we are presuming that the action of
putting on Tzitzis was done correctly, and this is relying on an outside
action and cur or vezj would not apply, so one must check his Tzitzis.
The M”A argues on the Bach but ultimately agrees that one should
check his Tzitzis for 2 reasons: since it is easy to do, we don’t rely on
vezj , and it is a weak vezj since it is common for the strings to rip.
rb ,ugca (4) oa (3) u:s ,uct herp (2) z"ye,, ohshxj rpx (1)
(8) ws erp ,uct oa (7) tk-uy rcsnc (6) rpx lrgc (5) wb vumn
rpxv ;uxc ohyuehk

R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l (Alter from Slabodka) would say:
“wlunf lgrk ,cvtuw - People think that the Torah wants a person to love his friend the same way he loves himself, the same
way he pampers and takes care of himself. But this is not what the Torah means. The Torah wants a Jew, who is careful to
fulfill the halacha of wihnsue lhhjw - your life comes first, to treat others the same way. Thus, wlunf lgrk ,cvtuw does not mean
that you must love your friend the same way you love yourself, but rather, you should love your friend the same way you
are chhujn by halacha to love yourself. What is required by halacha for yourself, that is what you must do for your friend.”
Mezeritcher Maggid, R’ Dov Ber zt”l (Quoted in Vedibarta Bam) would say:
“wwosv kg ukft, tkw - Man is known as ‘Adam.’ The title consists of wtw and wosw. The Alef refers to Hashem Who
is ‘Alufo Shel Olam’ - Master of the World, and ‘dam’ refers to blood which is the life-source of all living beings. Before
a person davens in the morning, he is merely ‘dam’ - ‘blood.’ Once he prays and becomes attached to Hashem,
the ‘Alufo Shel Olam’ he earns the title ‘Adam.’ Thus, the posuk says ‘You shall not eat al hadam’ - the Sages derived
that one should not eat before he prays, while he still only ‘dam’ - blood, not ‘adam’ - man.”
Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs
A Wise Man would say: “Silence is the best reply for a fool.”
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P.D. Katz and Mr & Mrs
Uri Shoshana on the
chasuna of their children
Yosef & Esti. May they be
zoche to build a bayis
ne’eman b’Yisroel

wudu ofhekt wv hbt hf ohause o,hhvu o,ase,vu

Rabbinic saying goes, “It is often easier to die al Kiddush Hashem - then to live al Kiddush Hashem.”
Rabbi Elazar Meisels is the founder of Lidrosh Institute for Jewish education. He is a renowned lecturer, who is invited
to speak all over the world. He was once invited to speak in Melbourne, Australia, and he arranged his schedule that he
should depart for the long twenty-hour flight from Los Angeles International airport.
On the day of his flight, he arrived at the airport early and there he met a Jew from Eretz Yisroel who would be on his
twenty-hour flight. The two struck up a conversation and Rabbi Meisels learned that this man, an Israeli who spoke limited
English, was flying to Australia to raise money he needed to marry off his eleventh child. Rabbi Meisels was instantly
impressed with the man’s character and demeanor. He didn’t seem like a typical “meshulach” and as Rabbi Meisels, his
fellow passengers, and the rest of the airport staff soon learned, he clearly wasn’t.
As the two Jewish men passed through security at LAX, they were instructed to place their bags on the conveyor, as
well as their jackets, belts and other electronic items. They were also reminded to remove their shoes and put them through
the conveyor belt, in accordance with standard security measures. After passing through the metal detector, the two men
went to retrieve their items on the other side of the conveyor. While Rabbi Meisels found his shoes and other items
immediately, his counterpart unfortunately did not. His shoes were not there. He looked up and down but could not find
them. Serving as an interpreter, Rabbi Meisels asked the security personnel if they could check if the shoes perhaps got
stuck or taken off the belt. The security staff looked around but did not see the shoes. They searched all about and finally
noticed a pair of shoes in a corner - but it was two sizes too small! The man in charge shook his head and told them,
“Apparently there was a mix-up and someone mistakenly took your shoes.”
The meshulach was unsure how to proceed. The airport staff offered him a $100 voucher to buy new shoes in
Melbourne - which was great except he still needed to walk quite a bit until he arrived in Melbourne. Rabbi Meisels was
watching the man from Israel and could not get over how composed he was. The man remained calm and never lost his
temper - or the perpetual smile on his lips. He accepted the voucher from the contrite security officer with a gracious thank
you and without any other choice, continued to the gate without shoes. Rabbi Meisels walked the whole way with him and
the man never complained even once about the unfortunate turn of events.
Once on the plane, Rabbi Meisels found his seat which was not far the meshulach. A non-Jewish man was sitting nearby
and began to talk to the Israeli man. He told him, “My friend, I was just behind you in the security line and I watched the
whole saga of your shoes going missing. I must tell you, I have never seen such self-control. If it was me, I would have
been screaming, ‘Get me shoes!’ I couldn’t believe you just accepted going to Australia barefoot, along with a smile.”
Since this Jew didn’t speak English very well, Rabbi Meisels served as the translator. The meshulach continued to
smile and thanked the man for his kind words. There was nothing he could do about it at this point, so why get excited?
The non-Jewish passenger was impressed and inquired as to why this man from the Holy Land was traveling so far
from home. When he discovered it was to raise money for his daughter’s wedding, the non-Jew was shocked. He insisted
that such a refined individual should not be forced to go knocking on doors asking for money for himself and his family.
How much does he need, was his next question. Upon being told $25,000, the non-Jew took out his checkbook and on
the spot, wrote out a check for €25,000 (Euros), the equivalent of $33,000! The meshulach could not believe his good
fortune and again thanked the man profusely. When they arrived in Melbourne, Rabbi Meisels went with the Yid to the
bank to cash the check, which was entirely covered! After thanking Hashem, he took the next flight home to Eretz Yisroel.
out? Either way they will no longer be alive!
(h'j-y xung) hng htyj kf u,unh crjc /// cegh ,hc ,t snav tk
Chazal (Sanhedrin 47b) explain that normally death is an
The actual Haftorah of Kedoshim is the infamous prophecy atonement for sins; however, one who is executed by capital
from Yechezkel, in which he reveals the "ohkaurh ,cgu," - punishment does not receive atonement for his misdeeds as a
abomination of Jerusalem; referring to the terrible events that result of his death. Even though Klal Yisroel was deserving of
will befall Klal Yisroel due to their woeful spiritual state. R’ major punishment, Hashem always looks out for His children
Akiva Eiger zt”l says that because of its harsh condemning and wished to give them atonement for their various sins.
Therefore, Hashem declared that He Himself will not
nature, Ashkenazim try to avoid reading this Haftorah at all
cost and read the Haftorah for Acharei Mos instead.
destroy them - even though they are very much deserving of
R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma) it - rather, they will die by the sword of someone else and
asks: the Navi says that Hashem will, “Not destroy the house thereby be granted atonement. While one may easily despair
of Yaakov… by the sword shall the sinners die.” What is the and say that he stands no chance of doing a proper Teshuvah,
difference if they die by the sword or if Hashem wipes them always know that Hashem has not given up on you!
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(z-f)

The mitzvah of Kiddush Shem Shamayim is one that is ingrained in the heart and mind of every Jew. But as the

lng hbc ,t ry, tku oue, tk
wv hbt lunf lgrk ,cvtu

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
On the posuk of "lunf lgrk ,cvtu lng hbc ,t ry, tku oue, tk", the helige Tanna Rabbi Akiva gives over his famous
dictum: "vru,c kusd kkf vz" - This is a great rule of the Torah. Perhaps the greatest rule. As we know, this halacha is
applicable at all times and to all people. But specifically during the days of Sefirah, it becomes extremely relevant.
I had two revelations in the posuk that are worth sharing. The first is that the juxtaposition of the two halves of the posuk
seem to teach us an important lesson. "lng hbc ,t ry, tku oue, tK" - do not take revenge or hold a grudge against another
Yid, is quickly followed by "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" - love every Yid. The Torah is teaching us that the real test of a human being
is when you have someone you’d like to take revenge on, perhaps an enemy or a tbua who may have wronged you - don’t
hate him; rather "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" - love him. Because it’s not a kuntz to love a tzaddik. The kuntz is to love an enemy!
A second idea is based on the Baal Rokeach who writes: "upudf u,at uz - lunf lgrk ,cvtu" as Shlomo HaMelech says in
Mishlei, "vgr lgr kg arj, kt" which refers to a wife as "lgr" - a friend (see Gittin 90a). In the footnote there, it states that
perhaps the Rokeach means "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" is the same gematria (820) as "upudf u,at" (when you include 2 more for him
and his wife - total of 822). The lesson is that if we recognize that our wives are truly our best friends, our shalom bayis
would greatly improve, the Shechina would reside in our homes and our children would give us great nachas.
Thus, "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" means to love your not-such-good friends and neighbors like you love yourself, because it’s a
bigger kuntz to love them over your dear friends, and treat your wife - your "lgr" - as you would like to be treated. By doing
that, we will B’ezras Hashem be zocheh to the binyan Beis HaMikdash which was destroyed because of sinas chinam.
Rebbetzin Belsky expressed the feelings of both her husband
(sk-yh) /// ohrmn .rtc o,hhv ohrd hf lunf uk ,cvtu
and herself. “The Torah says in more than one place that it is a
lyn: The Beis Din of R’ Yisroel Belsky zt”l once conducted mitzvah to love a ger. How could we disappoint them and not
the geirus (conversion) of a young woman who eventually come? We already told them that we are coming!” And so
married and settled with her husband in the Philippines. R’ Belsky and his wife missed the brisos of four grandsons
When this couple was planning their daughter’s Bas Mitzvah in order to attend this Bas Mitzvah in the Philippines.
party, they called Rav and Rebbetzin Belsky to invite and
His daughter later reflected, “Perhaps my father was granted
personally request that they fly to the Philippines to join four more years of life after his esophagus ruptured as a reward
them for the celebration. The Belsky’s graciously agreed.
for the four brisos that he gave up for the sake of a ger.”
A week before the Bas Mitzvah, R’ Belsky’s daughter lynp: Chazal tell us that Hashem put us on this world to
gave birth to quadruplets - three boys and one girl - in Eretz perform mitzvos and sanctify His Name. This is not always
Yisroel. The next day, R’ Belsky’s daughter-in-law gave easy to do and often we are required to give up something
birth to a boy, also in Eretz Yisroel. The Rav now had the important to us in order to fulfill a mitzvah. Even a mitzvah
opportunity to serve as mohel for four grandsons within a like loving a ger, which normally would not require a person
span of two days. However, these simchos conflicted with the to forfeit anything from his personal life, can be fulfilled in a
Bas Mitzvah in the Philippines for which a grand celebration superior fashion. We must learn from our Gedolim and
had been planned and which could not be postponed.
leaders who lead with action and show us the way to live.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... ceaik
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(jh-yh)

(d-yh)

/// urna, h,,ca ,tu utrh, uhctu unt aht

The Torah tells us that the mitzvah of honoring one’s parents is applicable at every stage of life, even after one’s parents have
passed on. In fact, the Zohar writes that the main mitzvah of honoring parents applies only after they’ve left this world. There is
only so much a child can do for his parents in this world; in the next world the reward they receive from their children is limitless.
This is certainly not to minimize the greatness of this mitzvah here. The Ksav Sofer explains that the word “Ish” is used to
describe one who performs this mitzvah because one should know that even when he grows up and becomes an adult, the
mitzvah of honoring parents is not diminished. If anything it should be more, because as we grow and parent our own children,
we must realize how much our parents did for us throughout the years and this should help us appreciate them more.
Unfortunately this is not the way it goes. People often feel that because they are now adults, they do not need their parents so
much. They have their own opinions and feelings about things, which often clash with their parents’ view. They have become
rich or successful and don’t necessarily feel dependent on their parents. This might cause one to honor his parents less.
The Ksav Sofer is teaching us that no matter how much of a “self-made MAN” you’ve become, it is specifically at the time that
you feel like such a big “Gavra” that you must show honor and respect to your parents. Kibbud Av V’em is increasingly more
challenging as the technological changes in the world are causing our young children to feel more “advanced” and “ahead” of their
parents. This is causing a terrible breakdown in our frum society. We as adults must remember and teach our children that the
premise of Kibbud Av V’em is Hakaras HaTov; appreciation to your parents for bringing you into this world! No matter how big
you are, you could not have done that by yourself! You do not have to agree with everything your parents say, but you must
respect their opinion. The way you talk about and treat your parents is the way your children will talk about and treat you.

